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voa? can profitably do your entire gift shopping here, and the value of the present will
he enhanced by the fact it comes from a store in which both quality

v rnd style are thoroughly assured
There are gift here tor each member of the family; there are gifts here to ever is in our stocks is merchandise 'of high standard both as regards quaU

accord with the restrictions of every purse; and there are gifts here in abund- - ity and style because for more tkan forty, years M. & K. has sold only quality
once at very special prices because weeks ago we determined to do a record- - and style merchandise. We are listing some of the specials below but there
breaking Christmas business via the extra special route. Furthermore, what- - are many others from which to choose.
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H. S. & M. 11imported
Some special
gilt values
Men's kid gloves regular.

$2.50 values

Our beautiful stock of
evening gowns reducedCrombie $75 o coats

.85$65 i2m
Kayser silk underwear at

reductions of Those who anticipate partaking of the gay-eti- es

of the holiday season will find among our
delightful frocks and gowns modes that bespeak
of style, charm and individuality and the reduc-
tions are well worth taking advantage of.20

Our buyers have just returned from Chi-

cago where they purchased this very special
lot despite the fad; that overcoat prices are
advancing.

. A great lot of new $45
overcoats at 39.50

This lot is another result of our buyers'
... recent purchases. Plaid back, belted, rag-Ia-n

sleeve overcoats of excellent quality..

New hand made voile blouses
$4.95 values at .

Metal brocades
Chiffon velvet

Sequins
Spanish lace -

Filmy chiffons
Silver cloth

Velvet
Taffeta.98

9

All boys 9 suits regu
All women's gloves at

reductions of

20
Daniel Green comfy
slippers for women

$1.50 values at
larly priced at

$I0.00now
50 .19T Wool hose, formerly priced

K $235 on sale at8 1
.052Included are boys' two-pa- nt suits in the

newest styles and of excellent quality.
Boys appreciate new clothes for Christmas.

Boys' $120 and $13.50 suits 10SO
These are splendid quality, all-wo- ol

suits with two pairs of trousers and in the
very choicest of winter patterns and styles.
All sizes in the assortment. ; V

Bedroom slippers of felt in attractive
hues, contrastingly trimmed with pompoms
and ribbons.

Other attractive styles on display
Styles for women of leather and quilted

satins and house slippers for men in vari-
ous styles of leather and felt are attractively
priced for Christmas.

Women's Onyx hose with Poin-te- x

heels $2.25 values .,LEfinT
.651

All petticoats on sale at
reductions of All our fur-trimm- ed

suits at reductions of20suits for men
Likly luggage a sample

line reduced1.50 TV
73l 3

All men's bathrobes at
' reductions of

, . Nothing can quite take the place of a suit
for traveling and for afternoon wear-o- ne is
always smartly and correctly dressed and par-
ticularly so if the suit is a three-piec- e costume.
You may select from many handsome models
at a real saving.

This lot was purchased this week at
very special concessions! It contains the
newest of styles and the finest of qualities
and will make excellent Christmas gifts.

A lot of $35 suits for
men at 29.50

Another special purchase in which our
customers secure the advantage of the. re-

ductions we obtained. Smart; fine. ?

im. Three-piec- e suits
Box coats

Belted models
Duve de laine

Veldyne
Twill cords

Embroidered
Fur trimmed

Men's house slipper $3J50
and $4.00 values

.952
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